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Many linear islandchainsin the Pacificappearto consistof individualvolcanicshieldsthat lie on
relativelyshort,curvedloci sometimes
of sigmoidalform. Theseloci, in turn, lie al an angletO the directions of propagationof the chains. Those chains that now trend just south of east (the Pratt-Welker,
Hawaiian, Tuamotu, and Austral chains)consistof en echelonsetsof loci with right lateral (clockwise)
senseof stepwiseoverlap,whereasthe supposedolder extensionsof thesechainsthat lie nearly northsouth (the Emperor and Ellice-Gilbert-Marshall chains) consist of sets of loci with left lateral
(counterclockwise)
senseof stepwiseoverlap.Rift zonesof isolatedvolcanoesin the chains,that is, those
volcanoeswhose local stressfields were not influencedby the buttressingeffects of near-neighbor
volcanoesat the time of their formation, show the same orientation as the loci. First-motion studiesot
earthquakesin the Pacificlithosphereto date are few in number and give a variety of solutionswith
inferred directionsof maximum principal compression(P) nearly horizontal and trending in both
northeasterly-southwesterly
and northwesterly-southeasterly
directions.However,the numberof such
solutionsis small, in somecasesrelated to edificeeffects,and interpretationsrelatingcompressionand
dilatation to principal stressdirectionsin magmaticsourceregionsare open to question.We considerit
likely that the dominantorientationpatternshave been due to dynamiceffectsrelatedto the overall
kinematicpatternsof Pacificplate motions.Although a largenumberof differentfactorscan influencethe
inherentand transmittedstresses
in the lithosphere,and therebyinfluencethe locally dominantstress
field, we concludethat the effectivestressorientationsin the very recentpastand for about the last40-50
m.y. can be consideredto havebeencausedby dynamicforcesreflectedin a right lateral rotationalcouple
actingwithin the planeof the Pacificplate. Theseforceshaveinducedmaximum(S•) principalcompressional stressdirections that have had surface traces trending about northwest-southeast,relating to
minimum (S3)principalstressdirectionsthat have trendednortheast-southwest.
Prior to 40-50 m.y. ago
the dominant stressorientationsin the plate were causedby a tendencyfor left lateral stressrotations,

whichinduced
maximum
(S•)principal
compressional
stress
directions
withsurface
tracesthattrended
justwestof northandminimum
(S3)principalstress
directions
thattrended
justnorthof east.Thesedata
and interpretationsare independentof whether or not a change in direction of motion of the Pacific
lithosphericplate took placeroughlyat the time representedby the bendsin the islandchainsand are also
independentof argumentsas to whethermeltinganomaliesof the Pacificare rigidly fixed or whetherthey

arebetter
explained
interms
ofthermal
plumes
orgravitational
anchors.
Weconclude
thatthetrends
and
agecorrelationsof volcanicloci in the Pacificaccuratelytrack and identifythe evolutionof statesof stress

inthePacific
lithosphere
withtime.Asmoreagedataforlinearisland
edifices
become
available,
it should
be possibleto constructa Pacific-widechronologyof volcanis
m independentof but similar to that
developedfrom magneticreversals.Further, it appearsthat changesin stressdirectionsin the plate have
beenepisodicand that theymaycorrelatewith episodicmagmagenerationnot onlyin thecentralpart ot
the Pacific plate but also around its margins.

bathymetric maps of Chase et al. [1973] were published,
Jacksonet al. [1972]proposedthat individualvolcanoesin the
tain groupsof islandsin the PacificOCean.He noted'The Hawaiian-Emperor chain lay on short, curved en echelonloci
epithetscattered,as applied to the islandsof the ocean,con- that were subparallelwith respectto one another.Their map
INTRODUCTION

Dana [1849, p. 12] clearly noted the linear characterof cer-

hereasFigures
2 and3.Jackson
etal. [1972]
veysa veryincorrect
ideaof theirpositions.'
In 1876heclearly of lociismodified

distinguishedbetweenwhat are now calledislandarcs(Dana's
Australasian chain) and what are now called linear island
chains(Dana's Hawaiian and Polynesianchains).He further
noted that the latter chainswere broken into short segments
that succeeded
and overlappedoneanotheralongthe courseof
the chains.Dana's [1876,p. 32] Figure27 is reproducedhereas
Figure 1. In Dana's opinion thesealigned segmentswere in
some way related to a worldwide fracture system. As
bathymetric data became available, Dana [1897], Powers
[1917], Williams [1933], Chubb [1934], and Betz and Hess
[1942]examinedvariousaspectsof the relation of linear island
chains to fracture systems. In 1970, when the original
Copyright¸
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attributed these loci to be a result of extensional features in the

oceaniccrustand upper mantle. It now seemspossibleto extend the interpretationof volcanicloci both in the HawaiianEmperor chain and in similar chains in other parts of the
Pacific plate.

In thispaperwecontend
thatthevolcanoes
of thePaclfic
that form en echelonloci are positionedby .changes
in the
stressfield in the Pacificlithospherewith time and that the loci
have accuratelytrackeddirectionsperpendicularto the direc-

tions of the leastprincipalstressin the Pacificplate over the

last70-100m.y.These
changes
inthestress
fieldhavebeenosciliatory,eventhoughthey may not havebeenstrictlyperiodic,
and can be considered to have been the effects of rotations

of

resultantstressesacting within the plane of the Pacificplate
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Hawaiian-Emperor
loci aregivenin the work by Bargarand
Jackson
[1974].The bestestimateof theageof volcanic
rocks
at the bend at this time is about 42-44 m.y. [Clagueand

Dalryrnple,
1973;Dalryrnple
et al., 1974;Clagueet al., 1975].
Morgan [1972a,b] suggested
that the Austral-GilbertMarshall and Tuamotu-Line islands and seamountsform
linear features similar to and parallel with the EmperorHawaiian chain.This contentionhas beenchallengedin detail

byClague
andJarrard[1973a]andMolnarandAtwater[1973],
and indeedthe bathymetry,petrology,andgeochronology
of
thesechainsare not well-understood.Morgan [1972a]further
considered a seamount chain that extends from the Gulf of
Alaska toward Cobb seamount to be of the Hawaiian type.

The mostobvioussegmentof thislinearfeatureis the PrattWelker chain of Turneret al. [1973],alsocalledthe KodiakBowiechain by Silver et al. [1974].
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Agedatafor theA ustral-Cook
islandsfall in thetimespan
from0 to 24 m.y. [Krurnrnenacher
andNoetzlin,1966;Clague
andJarrard,1973b;Dalryrnpleet al., 1975],andthereforethese
islandswereformedduringthe sametime spanas the southeastern
partof the Hawaiianchain,although
theprogression
of measuredages appearscomplex.Scrippsbathymetry

$0 ß

[Marnrnerickx
et al., 1973]isnowavailable
forthispartof the

0ß

Pacific,and the bathymetricdata suggest
that shield-shaped
structures
lieon curvedloci,whichappearto besteppe•l
to the
right (clockwise),
as in the Hawaiianchain(Figure4). It
shouldbeemphasized
thatdueto extensive
coralline
coverthe

,•

former centersof volcanismand the morphologiccriteria re-

quiredto construct
accurate
lociaresomewhat
obscured
in

%///,

,///•////•
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this area.
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Chaseet al.'s [1973]revisedbathymetry
is availablefor the
Ellice-Gilbert-Marshall chains, which have minimum ages

between37.5 and 100 m.y. [ClagueandJarrard, 1973b].In

viewofthepoorqualityoftheageinformation
wecansayonly
thatit appears
likelythatthesechains
formedwithinaboutthe
sametimespanastheEmperorchain,in accord
withMorgan's
b
[1972a,b] suggestion.
Shortsegments
of Ellice-Gilbert-MarFig. 1. (a)ThePolynesian
chain,1-14:1,Paumotu
group;2, Tahito theleft(counterclockwise)
tian;3, Rurutugroup;4, Herveygroup;5, Samoan,or Navigators;
6, shalllociappearto bestepped
(Figure
5),
although,
again,
coralline
capsreduce
theaccuracy
Vakaafogroup;7, Vaitupugroup;8, Gilbert'sgroup;9, Ralick;10,
ß
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Radack; 11, Catolines; 12, Marquesas;13, Fanning group; 14,
Hawaiian. Parts a-h of the Australasian chain: a, New Caledonia; b,

of loci determination.

Bathymetric
datafor the LineIslandsarefairlygood,but

Loyaltygroup;c, New Hebrides;
d, SantaCruzgroup;e, Solomon the chainis surrounded
by thickturbiditesandiscomplicated
Islands;
f, Louisiade
group;
g, NewIreland;
h, Admiralty
group(after
by
structures
such
as
the
line crossof ClagueandJarrard
Dana[1876,Figure27b];spellings
areDana's).(b) Indexmapof the

[1973b].We havebeenunableto construct
segments
of loci
alongthe LineIslands-seamount
chain,andrecentdeep-seaß
et al., 1974]suggest
thatgreatlinear
that resulted
fromchanging
forcebalances
at all platebound- drillingresults[Schlanger
of the LineIslandsformedcoevally
and,further,
aries.The variationof boundaryforcesdoesnot implythat segments
to the Tuamotuchainin the manner
such forces do not sum to zero at all times. Whether or not that theyare unrelated
by Morgan[1972a,b]. Bathymetric
data in the
therehas beenany rotationalcomponent
of motionin the proposed
Tuamotu
chain
itself
are
as
of
this
writing
of
very
poor
quality,
planeof the platerelativeto translation
aboutits kinematic
poleisinformation
thatcannotbeestablished
at thistimeand andit seemsprematureto constructlociat thistime.However,
of thearea(Figure6) suggests
thatthe
is not necessary
in orderto producethe deduced
rotationsof Apollophotography
chainisstepped
to theright.Agedatafor theTuamotuchain
stress orientations.
are scanty,but existingdata [Clagueand Jarrard,1973b;
EN ECHELON CHARACTEROF LINEAR ISLAND CHAINS
Schlanger
et al., 1974]suggest
that it formedduringroughly

Pacificshowinglocationof Dana'smap in inset.

Jacksonet al. [1972,Figure 1] deducedthe en echelonpat- the same interval as the Hawaiian chain. We share Dana's

[1876]viewthat the Tuamotuchainis stepped
to the right
(clockwise)
withrespect
to thedirection
of elongation
of the (clockwise).

tern of loci in the Hawaiian chain to be steppedto the right

chainasfar astheHawaiian-Emperor
bendbut steppedto the

Turneret al. [1973,1974]haverecentlydetermined
theages

left(counterclockwise)
in theEmperorchainitself.Theseloci of four seamountsof the Pratt-Welker chain; they yield ages
weredetermined
by connecting
thecenters
of volcanicshields between22.6 (Kodiak seamount)and 2.67 m.y. (Hodgkins

insuch
a waythatthemaximum
number
could
befitted
toa seamount).
Presumably,
Kodiak
seamount
istheoldest
edifice
single
locus.The detailed
location
of formercenters
of in thechain,
andtheentire
group
of islands
wastherefore
volcanismand detailedcriteria for the delineationof formedduringa partofthesametimeinterval
astheHawaiian
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chain. The seamountsof the Pratt-Welker chain appear to lie
on curved loci steppedto the right (clockwise)(Figure 7).
Criteria for loci determinationin this chain are obscuredby
sedimentarycover,but loci in this figureare plottedon a basement map constructedby Silver et al. [1974].
In summary,we have reexamined,in the light of presently
available bathymetry, Dana's [1849, 1876] contention that
linear islandchainsin the Pacificare alignedon short overlapping segments,and in generalwe concurwith his observations.
We further note that thesesegments,or loci of volcanoes,are
steppedto the left on most linear chains that trend slightly
west of north and have ages, to the best of our present
knowledge, of greater than 40-50 m.y. On the other hand,
those Pacific chains that trend generally northwest and that
appear to be younger than 40-50 m.y. have loci that are
steppedto the right. These observationsare independentof
argumentsas to whether northerly or northwesterlychainsin
the Pacific have common rotation poles [Morgan, 1972a, b;
ClagueandJarrard, 1973a;Molnar andAtwater, 1973;Silver et
al., 1974]or as to whethera changeof translationof the plate
took place at the bends [Morgan, 1972a, b; Herron, 1972].
They are also independent of discussionsas to whether the
rate or direction of propagation of the chains is constantor
episodic[Morgan, 1972a, b; Jacksonet al., 1972;Shaw, 1973;
Shaw and Jackson, 1973].
LOCI THAT DELINEATE

STRESS FIELDS

Fiske and Jackson[1972] recentlypublisheda compilation
of the rift orientations of Hawaiian shields,combined with an

o
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experimentalstudy that consistedof injectingfluids into gelatin modelssimulatingdifferenttypesof volcanicedifices.These
authors concluded that either natural or experimental liquids injected into a viscoelasticmedium inevitably mapped
the in situ maximum (S•) and minimum (S:) principal stress
directions of the medium.

In the case of natural Hawaiian

dike

systems,rift directionswere stronglyinfluencedby stressesinduced by nearby volcanicedifices,but in volcanoeswithout
closeneighboredifices,northwesterlytrendsprevailed.In the
experimentalmodels, dikelike injected fluids faithfully followedmaximumprincipal stressdirections(i.e., alongsurfaces
normal to the S: direction) through loaf-shaped,curved, and
domed models. It is our contention that the loci are, in a

similar way, evidenceof volcanicfluidsmappingstressfieldsin
the Pacific plate.
Jacksonet al. [1972] raisedthe puzzlingproblem of why loci
werecomposedof stringsof individualshieldvolcanoesrather

thanbeingmanifested
assingle
continuous
volcanic'ridges.
We
now proposethat the formation of individual shieldsalong
loci is a resultof the sameprocessthat causesthe familiar 'curtain of fire' eruptions in Hawaii. In reality these eruptions
representa seriesof closely spacedpoint source vents that
coalesceinto a centrally located single vent as eruptions
progressin time [Stearns,1966;Macdonaldand Abbot, 1970;
Richter et al., 1970]. We would now explain the curtain of fire
behavior as representinginitial eruption from many point
sourcesalong a fissure.The sourcesat the endsof sucha fissure tend to have slower flow rates owing to greater viscous

drageffects
alongtheconverging
'wallsof thefissure.
Also,

IOOO

Approximate Scale 20 ø- :30ø I..(:t.{Krn}

Fig. 2. Bathymetryand loci of individual shield volcanoesalong the Hawaiian chain. Straight lines mark the outer
boundariesof outer shields[after Bargat and Jackson,1974]. Bathymetryis simplifiedfrom revisededitionsof Chaseet al.
[1973].
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Fig. 3. Bathymetryand loci of individual shieldvolcanoesalong the Emperor chain. Straight lines mark the outer
boundariesof outer shields[after Bargarand Jackson,1974]. Bathymetryis simplifiedfrom revisededitionsof Chaseet al.
[1973].
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Fig. 4.

Bathymetryand loci of individualshieldvolcanoesalong the Austral chain. Straight linesmark the outer boundaries of outer shields.Bathymetry is from Dalrympleet al. [1975].
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coolingis fasternear their termination,and as a result,mostof
the flow tends to become channeledinto central regions. In
other words, in a slotlike conduit, any lateral variations of vertical flow rates of fluids with temperaturesensitiveviscositie.s
tend to be enhancedwhere the flow is greater and reduced
where flow is less. Planar flow of lava thus tends to be reduced

to one or more pipelikechannels.Given the sametotal flow
rate, the cylindrical conduit is thermally the more efficient
modeof transfer,largerdistancesof transportbeingpermitted
for the same volume rate of supply.
It seemslikely to us that when a new edificebeginsto form
on the ocean floor, it would indeedbegin initially with a series
of fissureeruptions along a line marking the normal to the
minimum principal stressaxis (i.e., normal to S8 direction)in
the lithosphere.This directionis alsothe directionof the trace
of the maximum principalstressaxis(S• direction)on a map of
the earth's surfacein all casesexceptwhere the S• direction is
vertical. These fissures,like the smaller-scale Hawaiian curtain

of fire eruptions, would tend to becomecentralizedfor the
same reasons as given above. Once channeled, individual
shield-shapedvolcanoes, rather than continuous volcanic
ridges, would continue to grow and tend to lie on loci that
trace the larger-scalestresssystems.Furthermore, we interpret
the curvatureof the loci as mappingchangesin the orientation
of dominant

stress fields with time.
RIFT ZONE ORIENTATIONS

Fiske andJackson[1972]havedescribedand interpretedthe
orientations

of rift zones for the individual

tholeiitic

shield

volcanoesin the southeasternpart of the Hawaiian chain,
where both rift orientationsand age relationsare well-known.
All the shieldsand rift zonesstudiedgrew within the last 6 m.y.
Fiske and Jacksonmainly consideredthe relative importance
of gravitationally induced stressescausedby the massesof
nearby preexistingedificesand the local volcanicstructurein
determiningthe orientation of the rift systemsof the shields.
They examinedthe rift systemsof both buttressedand isolated
volcanoes(their Figures16 and 17 are modifiedherein Figures
8 and 9). For comparisonwe have plotted the Hawaiian loci
from Figure 2 on a similar rosediagram (Figure 10). It seems
apparentthat where local buttressinghas not overshadowed
the regionalstressfield, the rift zonesfollow the samepattern
as the loci and, on the average,divergeabout 20ø clockwise
from the general attitude of the Hawaiian Archipelago.
DIRECT MEASUREMENT OF PRESENT-DAY
ORIENTATIONS

STRESS

IN THE PACIFIC PLATE

A test of present-daystressstatesin the Pacificplate could,
of course,be made by direct measurementsof stressdirections
in the Pacificlithosphere.Direct in situ measurements,
at least
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Fig. 5. BathYmetryand loci of individualshieldvolcanoes
along
the Marshall-Gilbert-Ellice chain. Straight lines mark the outer boun-

on land, Probablywould reflectthe buttressed
edificestresses dariesof outershields.Bathymetryis simplifiedfrom revisededitions
discussedby Fiske and Jackson [1972] but might reflect of Chaseet al. [1973] and Mammerickx et al. [1973].
regional stressesif they are confined to isolated edifices.
Studiesof first motionsof earthquakesthat occur in the Pacific Kilauea, the youngestvolcanicedifice in the Pacific, could
lithosphere
eitherawayfromedifices
or in depthranges
20-60 have beenset20,000-200,000 yearsago, and the possibilityexstress
fieldcouldhavechanged
since
km beneathedificesoffer a potentiallypromisingapproachto iststhat the dominant
that time.
determiningregional present-daystressfields.
Stressorientations in the Pacific lithospherederived from
The following first-motionstudiesin the centralPacific,all
earthquake studies have, in fact, representedthe principal based on the double-coupleassumption,include those of
sourceof information on present-daystressstatesin the plate. which we are presentlyaware.
It would seem that a direct correlation should exist between
On June 27, 1962, a magnitude6.1 earthquakeoccurredat
the stress directions inferred from the volcanic loci above and
an 8-km depth near the Kaoiki fault systembetweenKilauea
the inferred stress directions derived from solutions of earthand Mauna Loa [Koyanagiet al., 1966]. Fault plane solutions
quake focal mechanisms.However, the stress pattern of wereconsistentwith strikeslip movementon one of two planes
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Fig. 6. Apollo 7 photograph of the atolls of the Tuamotu chain, looking southeast(NASA photograph AS7-4-1590).
At least two curved right lateral loci can be observed and perhaps the end of a third at the extreme right edge o• the
photograph.

whose bisection in the dilatational quadrants at several stations (inferred P) was N75øE. However, the earthquake was
not only shallow by reasonof its location within an edifice,but
it was also near a rift systemoriented in nearly the samedirection as one of the planes dividing compressional from
dilatational arrivals. It seemsmore likely therefore to have
more local than regional significance.
On April 26, 1973, a magnitude6.2 earthquake occurredat a
46-km depth about 25 km NNE of Hilo, at the northernend of
the island of Hawaii (P. L. Ward, personal communication,
August 5, 1973) [Unger and Ward, 1974]. In this case, fault
plane solutionswere also consistentwith strike slip motion but
with an inferred

P direction

at about N70øE.

The inferred

P

Koyanagi
andEndo[1971
] haveshown
thatduring
i969and
1970 there was an almost

continuous

vertical

distribution

of

earthquake
hypocenters
beneath
Kilauea,ranging
fromdepths
of a few kilometers to depthsof 45 km. They showedan inverted

funnel

distribution

that extends

from

the base of the

crust (near 16 km) to depths of 45 km, still well within the
lithosphere.Careful inspectionof Koyanagi and Endo's [ 1971]
Figure 5 suggeststhat the deepestearthquakeshave distributions trending to the southeast, consistent with the source
model of Shaw and Jackson [1973]. Shallower earthquake
hypocentersare concentratedlaterally along the rift zones.
First-motion studiesof a swarm of 1970 earthquakeson the
east rift zone of Kilauea, all between near surface and 6 km

directions of both the Kaoiki and the Hilo earthquakesare deep, were essentiallyconsistentwith strike slip motion and insurprisinglysimilar, sincethey occurredat different positions ferred P directions parallel to the east rift zone (roughly
N50øW in this area) and to the Koae fault system(roughly
and significantlydifferent depths.
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Fig. 7. Bathymetry
andloci of individualshieldvolcanoes
alongthe Pratt-Welker
(or Kodiak-Bowie)
chain.Straight
lines mark the outer boundariesof outer shields.Bathymetryis from a basementmap of Siloer et al. [1974].
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Fig. 8. Map showing
thesoutheastern
partof theHawaiianArchipelago.
The sixvolcanoes
shownin thestippledpatterngrewas'isolated'
edifices;
theeightunstippled
volcanoes
grewlaterandwerebuttressed
by theearlier-formed
edifices
[after Fiske and Jackson, 1972].
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ISOLATED

First-motionstudieson Kilaueanearthquakesat depthsof

20-45km,whilepreliminary,
werealsothought
to beconsistent with dominantlystrikeslip motion. Dominant directions
of inferred least stressaxes are N20øE and S20øW, whereas
maximum stressaxesstrike S70øEwith dips of 00-60 ø (E. T.
Endo, personal communication,1972). Again, more recent

workby WardandGregersen
[1973]on first-motion
studies
of
five earthquakesin the depthrange 15-27 km beneathKilauea

yield differentnodal planesand differentP directionsthan
thoseof Endo. Deeper earthquakesare believedto be caused
by some mechanismof fluid injection at intermediatelevelsof
the lithosphere[Raleigh,1972;Koyanagiet al., 1972],but the
depth at which they begin to be influencedby the edifice is
moot.

CLUSTERED

At the presenttime the first-motion data from Hawaii itself,
both at shallowand at deeplevels,are internally inconsistent,
and until the variability in nodal plane orientationsand compressionaland dilatational distributionsare better understood,
the data lend little support to any specifichypothesisof
present-daymaximum (S•) stressdirectionseither within the
edifices or in the dynamically disturbed domains beneath
them.

SykesandSbar [1973] showsolutionsfor four central Pacific

plate earthquakes,all located well away from linear island
chains.Eachof thesesolutionsis interpretedto be of thethrust
type. The P directionsof theseearthquakesare not given,nor
are the dips of the thrust solutions.Sykesand Sbar contend
Fig. 9. RosediagramsshowingHawaiianrift segments
radiating that intraplate earthquakesslowly change from normal to
from an imaginarycenter:(a) rifts of isolatedvolcanoes,
(b) riftsof
clustered volcanoes. The dashed line marks the overall trend of the thrust solutionsas distanceaway from a spreadingridge inHawaiian chain [after Fiske and Jackson,1972].

creases.

Stressorientationsthat causestrike slip rather than thrusttype dip slip motionsdiffer only in the ori'entationof the intermediate(S0 principal stress,which is vertical in the former
caseand horizontalin the latter. If the rangesof minimum(S3)
and intermediate(S0 stresses
actuallyhavesimilarmagnitudes
within lithosphericplates, as seemslikely, then the distribunormal to the trends of east-west fissures and the Koae faults'
[Koyanagiand Endo, 1971, p. D94]. Theseresultsare entirely tions of earthquake solutionsshowingeither thrust or strike
Compatiblewith the maximumcompressional
direction slip orientations will be quite sensitiveto their positions
predictedby FiskeandJackson[1972].More recentwork by relative to spreadingrises,trenches,or linear island chains.

N75 øE) [Endo, 1971]. Studies of first motion of 5-km and
deeperearthquakeson the southflank of Kilauea, away from
the rift zone, show that the averageazimuth of inferredmaximum stressdirections strikes about N45øW, 'within 20ø of

This conclusion seems to be consistent with both the observa-

Ward and Gregersen[1973] on first-motionstudiesof shallow
Kilauean earthquakesyields differentnodal plane solutions tions of Sykesand Sbar [1973] and those of this paper.
Although some of the inferred stress directions now
and more diverseP directionsthan thoseof Endo [ 1971], some
of which suggestthat inferred maximum compressionalaxes calculated for the Pacific plate lie with P in the northwest
lie in differentquadrantsin differentdomainsof the volcano. quadrant,the data are presentlytoo few and rest on assumptions not yet completelyresolved.We look forward to more
preciselydefined earthquake first-motion studies.
In continental areas it has been stated that there is good
agreement between the inferred stressesderived from earthquake first-motion studiesand in situ measurementsof stresses
in boreholesmeasuredby overcoringand hydraulic fracture
techniques[Raleighet al., 1972;Sykesand Sbar, 1973].In our
opinion, however, there are significant uncertaintiesin interpretations of even highly precise earthquake data in the
vicinitiesof volcanicterranes.Someexamplesare as follows.
1.

••

All

determinations

of stress orientations

from

earth-

quake first-motion studies are based on some assumed
geometryof displacementsthat give rise to the radiation field
of compressionaland dilatational waves. Most of the focal

' . ......................
,

mechanism solutions for stress orientations

discussed in recent

papers are of the double-coupleconjugate shear type, but

other typesof motion have beenpostulated[Hodgson
and
Fig. 10. Rose diagram showing loci of the Hawaiian chain

radiatingfrom an imaginarycenter.Loci are thoseof Figure2. The
dashed line marks the overall trend of the Hawaiian chain.

Stevens, 1964]. The relationship betweenthe true maximum
(&) principal stressdirectionand the inferredcompressional

stressdirectionfrom firstmotions(P of SykesandSbar[ 1973])
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dependson the actual mechanismof rock failure. This may asthenosphere
is subjected
to variabledegreesof partial melt1973a].A third possiblesourceof transinvolve simple slip on a fracture surface,slip on conjugate ing [Lachenbruch,
fractureplanesof uncertainangularrelationship,extensionin mitted stressesis suggestedby the spreading model of
a direction normal to fracture surfaces, creation of a new frac-

ture in previously unfractured rock, or more complicated
forms of motion. Where a fluid phase is present, the actual
failure conditions also depend on the fluid pressureand the
distributionof effectiveprincipal stresses
(tr in the notation of
Raleighet al. [ 1972])ratherthan on total principalstresses
(S).
Thus we concludethat Sx and trxdo not necessarilyhave any
simplerelationshipto the compressional
directionsP derived
from earthquake first motions.
2. Dependingon whetherfaultingoccurson a previously
fracturedsurfaceor in intact rock, the angular uncertaintyin

deriving the maximum (S) principal stressdirection from
double-couplesolutionsof earthquakedata may be at leastas
greatas -1-20
ø, depending
on the typeof fault failure,at low
confiningpressures.
At confiningpressures
equivalentto mantle depthsthe expectedangularuncertaintyshouldbe smaller,

Lachenbruch
[1973b];if conduitpressurecan vary with position along midoceanicridges,then a sourceof stresscan arise
from horizontal variationsin boundaryforcesrelatedto local

spreadingrates. Similar effectsrelatedto force balancesin
mantle convection were discussedby Solomon and Sleep
[1974]. We concur with their conclusionthat quantitative

modeling
of intraplat
e stress
isthe'nextimportantcalculation
to perform.'
Turcotteand Oxburgh[1973] have proposedthat thermal

stresses
and bendingstresses
dueto the motionof lithospheric
plateson a nonspherical
earthmaybe responsible
for crustal
extension and the formation of volcanic island chains. Al-

though bendingstresses
are normallyconsideredto be resultantsof transmitted stresses,both of the proposedmech-

anismsare consequences
of the long-termhistoryof platemo-

other factors remaining the same. This conclusionwas established by extensive systematic studies in Rangely,
Colorado,wherea greatbody of data wasgeneratedon fault

tion. Both mechanismsundoubtedlyinfluencethe local states
of stressin the lithosphere,but it seemsunlikely to us that
thesestresses
can be completelyresponsible
for the patternsof
volcanicloci. Also, sincethe lithospherebehavesas a visco-

orientations,rock properties,laboratory determinationsof

elasticbody[Walcott,1970a],it isnot entirelyclearto whatex-

failure mechanisms, and in situ measurements of stress tent suchstresses
may have relaxedduringthe time required

[Raleighet al., 1972,appendix].However,the effectiveconfiningpressure
maybe severelyreducedby highfluid pressures
in
magmaticsourceregions,so that fluid-filledpreexisting
fracturesmay be very muchweakerthan intactrock. In suchcases
we can only saythat Sxis likely to lie in the samequadrantasP
[Sykesand $bar, 1973], that is, within a range of -1-45
ø.

for their generation,and at leastsomechainsappearto have
begunas longas 70-100m.y. ago[Schollet al., 19.71;Clague

and senses of offset of volcanic loci and the rift directions of

Althoughthiseffect,too, is undoubtedly
real,its appealasa

and Jarrard, 1973b]. Additional drawbacksto these mechanismsarethat the vectorsof tensionalstressproposedby Turcotteand Oxburgh[1973] do not predictthe curvature,the
senseof rotation, or the time sequenceof en echelonoverlaps
3. Most first-motionstudiescurrently reportedwithin the of loci discussed
by Jacksonet al. [1972]and by Shaw[1973].
Pacificplate are beneathor in the vicinityof volcanicedifices
In the immediatevicinityof volcanicislandchainsthe lithowhoseown internalstressfieldsare complexand influencedby sphereis alsosubjected
to at leasttwo formsof inherentand
near-neighborbuttressingeffects[Fiskeand Jackson,1972]. transmittedstressesrelated to the effectsof magmatic intrusionof the lithosphereand loadingof its surfaceby volcanic
edifices.Walcott [1970b]has proposedthat the flexural reFACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO RESULTANT STRESSES
sponseof the lithosphereto volcanicloadingcausesthe deIN THE PACIFIC PLATE
velopment of an axial discontinuitythat maintains the
stresses
Many differentfactorscould, in principle,contributeto the linearityof thevolcanicchainby inducingcompressive
statesof stressin the lithospherethat control the orientations at the baseof the lithospherealong the flanks of the ridge.
isolatedvolcanoes.Broadly speaking,there are two categories guidingmechanism
is reducedby the factthat the axial disof viscoelastic
relaxationthat folof stressedstates,either of which might locally dominate the continuityis a consequence
were
resultantstressorientations.The first categorymay be called lowsaftervolcanicloading.If injectionof the lithosphere
inherent stresses and includes those stresses inherited

from fac-

tors that controlled the strain history of the rock. These includevolumechangesdueto changesof temperature,pressure,
and changesof chemicaland mineralogicalstates.The second
category consists of stresses transmitted through the

lithosphereby variousformsof normal and shearingstresses
acting at its boundaries[Nadai, 1963,p. 420 if.]. Geologically,
the inherent stressesare mainly the resultantsof long-term
changes,whereasthe transmittedstresses
are virtually instantaneous consequencesof present-day lithospheric motion
relative to plate boundariesand the underlyingasthenosphere.

controlledby the localflexuralresponse
to loading,thenflexure in the longitudinaldirectionaheadof the volcanicchain
should influencethe orientations.of the initial parts of suc-

ceedingvolcanicloci.Theseorientations
presumably
couldbe
at virtuallyany angleto the trendof the chain,includingthe
normal. Furthermore, the distancebetween Kauai (near the

origin of one of the two volcanicloci of the southeastern
HawaiianIslands)and the preexisting
ridgefront is greater
than the flexuralwavelength
givenby Walcott[1970b];the
positionof Niihau adjacentto Kauaiis not relevantbecause
it
formed muchlater [Jacksonet al., 1972,Figure 3]. We concur
One source of transmitted stresses can arise from various
with Walcott[1970b]that theflexuralmodelwouldbe an effectypesof interferencewith rigid body motion of the lithosphere tive guideto orientations
of volcanicislandchainsif magma
causedby plate convergenceor divergence[Seeger,1973], ir- wereequallyavailableeverywhere.
In Hawaii, however,the
regularitiesof boundaries,and soon. Another sourceof trans- sourceregionof tholeiiticmeltingappearsto.propagatein admitted stresses
couldbe producedby the tractionor degreeof vance.of the front of volcanicloading[Shaw,1973;Shawand
'coupling' betweenlithosphereand asthenospheredue to any Jackson,1973].AlthoughShaw[1973]pointedout the imporconvective motion of material in the asthenosphere,par- tance of Walcott's flexural model and the agreementbetween
we
ticularly if this motion involvesvariableflow ratesasproposed ratesof propagationof volcanicloadingand subsidence,
ent
by Shaw [1973] and Shaw and Jackson [1973] or if the now concludethat it doesnot providean internallyconsist.
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explanationfor the configurations,sensesof overlap,or relative chronologiesof linesof volcanicloci.
PREVIOUSMODELSINVOKING FIXED STRESS
ORIENTATIONS WITH TIME

Kauai, which are known to be widelydifferentin age [Jackson

et al., 1972];anotherincludesseveralshieldsin the vicinityof
Midway, where similar age reversalsacrossdifferentloci are
known to exist [Dairytopicet al., 1974; Clague et al., 1975].
The stressmodel of Turcotteand Oxburgh[ 1973],while not

fixedstress
orientations
withtime,resembles
Someauthors[Betzand Hess, 1942;Jacksonand Wright, strictlyinvolving
1970; Turcotteand Oxburgh,1973] have proposedthat the the fixed stressmodelsexceptthat in detail, stressorientations
Pacificlithosphere
contains
a system
of stresses
thathasmain- dependon the directionsand rates of plate translationwith
tained a fixed orientation in time and that the volcanicpro-

time. Given a northward translation of the Pacificplate and

gressionrepresents
someform of propagating
fracttirethat the en echelonloci of Jacksonet al. [1972], they predicton the
tapssources
of magmaavailable
in themantle.Themodelpro- basisof the Coulomb-Navier theory of fracture that the tenposedin thepresentpaperis conceptually
similarexceptthat sionaldirection (Sa)has remainedat NI3øW during the entire
we conclude that the resultant stress distributions lie at

duration of Hawaiian volcanism. In addition to assuminga

different attitudes than heretofore proposed,that they vary

specificfailurecriterion,theyalsoignoreeffectsof transmitted
boundaryforcesat plate marginsand acrossthe lithosphereasthenosphere
zone of coupling.While the stresses
that they

with time, and that theyare controlledby the net dynamic
effectsimpartedby the globalkinematics
of platemotion.
The possibilityhas occurredto us that the angular
relationship
betweenthe Emperorand Hawaiianchainsand
the en echelonsensesof overlapof other volcanicloci in the

discussare real, there is little reasonto supposethat they have
dominatedthe resultantstressfield in the plate overthe last42
m.y.

Pacificplate are geometrically
consistent
with a conjugate FORCE BALANCES THAT HAVE RESULTED IN ROTATIONS
modelof finitestra.
in producedby a nonrotational
forcefield
OF STRESSES IN THE PACIFIC LITHOSPHERE
that induceduniformcompressional
stresses
in the northwest
The equilibriumconditionfor forcesactingin the planeof a
quadrantandtensionalstresses
in the northeast
quadrantof
the plate. This geometryhas beendemonstrated
for con- platerequiresthat therebe no net torquerelativeto geocentric
temporaneously
formed fractureson a smallerscaleby coordinates[SolomonandSleep,1974].However,the factthat
DuffieldandNakamura[1973].For sucha modelto be ihter- tectonic conditionsaround the Pacific plate margins have
nallyconsistent
thesameforcefieldmusthavebeenoperative variedin time, as evidencedby plate movementand consumpover the entire duration of volcanism(i.e., for nearly70 m.y.).

tion, indicatesthat therehavebeenlocallyvaryingmagnitudes

Age sequences
and curvatures
of volcanicloci, according
to of horizontalforcevectorsactingfrom placeto placeat plate
thismodel,mightconceivably
be interpretedaccording
to the marginswith time. Furthermore,it is likely that there have
in magnitudes
andlocations
of tractivecoutime progression
of primaryand higher-order
shearcouples beenvariations
pling betweenthe plate and its underlyingasthenosphere
within the hierarchydiscussed
by Moody andHill [1956].
Our generalobjectionsto a conjugatestrainmodelfor throughtime. The orientationsand magnitudesof resultant
propagatingvolcanicchainsof the Hawaiian-Emperor
type, stressstateswithin the plate must have reflectedthe local
whereageprogressions
aredefinitely
established
andwherethe resolutions of all such forces and hence must also have varied
positionof the magmasourceappearsto have remained in time even though the sum of all boundary forcesat any
roughlyfixedrelativeto the deepmantle,includethe fol- giventime musthavebeenzero if the criterionof mechanical
equilibrium(i.e., no overallacceleration
of platemotion)was
lowing.
1. Thereis no evidencethat any significant
intraplatefinite maintained.Basically,thismeansthat anychangeof boundary
strain has been imposedon the Pacificlithospherein the forcesin one location must have been balancedby equal and
oppositechanges
elsewhere,
but thisdoesnot precludethepossibility, for example,that a directionof relativecompressive
ceptsof intraplateconjugateshearsystems,whetherthey are stressmay not have becomeone of relative tensionwith
locatedin the lithosphereor beneathit, with currentkinematic respectto previousstressstatesin the plate.The net dynamic
modelsof plate translationand with the dynamicmodelsof effectof suchbalancedvariation in bounding forcestherefore
asthenospheric
melting and counterflowproposedby Shaw requiresa rotationof resultantprincipalstressdirectionin the
Pacificplate with time.
[1973] and Shaw and Jackson[1973].
The likely combinedeffectof the variousforcesactingat
3. Even if the kinematicproblemsof fracturepropagation
relative to the lithosphereand deep mantle were reconciled plate boundarieswouldbe to impart a tendencyfor rotations
with a model of conjugateshear,there would be no require- of resultantstressdirectionsin the plate as a whole, although
ment for progressivevolcanism, for synchronizationof there could be a complexsystemof stressstateswithin and
volcanicepisodes,or for similarbendagesfor differentchains below the plate at any specialsitesdominatedby inherent
stresses
or by localdynamiceffects(suchas are presentlyeviof similar propagatingtypes.
Vogt [1974] combinedthe shearhypothesiswith that of a dent in the variations of stressorientations within the volcanic
relativelyfixed meltinganomalyand suggested
that the loca- edificesof Hawaii). Sinceit is veryimprobablethat the vector
tions of Hawaiian shieldswere producedduring the passingof sum of the dominant horizontal componentsof the boundary
that anomalyunder a preexistingconjugatefracturesystem. forceswill alwaysvaryin thesamesenseoverall platemargins,
This modelis not subjectto argument(3) abovebut failsto ex- the net rotations of resultant stresses will act either in a
plain the curvatureof the loci and the time-distance-volume clockwise or counterclockwise sense. Thus the sense and
relationsbetweenthe shields[Jacksonet al., 1972;Shaw, 1973; magnitudeof the rotationaleffectswill be governedby the
Shaw and Jackson,1973;Bargar and Jackson,1974]. Further- time durations and variations of the force balances.
Although some of the inherent and transmittedstresses
more, one would expectthe volcanoeson Vogt's northeastto quantrending'fractures'on the Hawaiianand Emperorchainsto be enumeratedin the precedingsectionslendthemselves
of similar ages.One of these fracturesincludesNiihau and titative evaluation,it is apparentthat our knowledgeof the
localities of linear chains.
2. We find it difficult to reconcile models based on con-
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complex
interplay
of forces
affecting
theresultant
principalset directionsappear to be to the right (clockwise).Volcanostresses
is not yet sufficientto be treatedquantitativelyrelative genicdebrisfrom theseislandswas dated at 50 m.y. by paleontologic methods.At this time we cannot say whether the
changefrom left- to right-steppingsymmetrytook placeover
geologicallysimplepattern of resultantstressvariationsthat a period of some8-10 m.y. or is an artifact of uncertaintiesin
to presentstressstates,much lessrelative to variations over the
last 70 m.y. However, it is our contention that there is a
are reflected in the curved en echelon orientations of volcanic
loci that have delineated the resultant stress directions as

correlation
betweeh
radiometric
andpaleontologic
ti'mescales.
Such a changein the dominant senseof stressrotations in

magmaticfluids have risen throughthe lithosphereduring the Pacific plate, however, does not necessarilyconfirm
growth of the .Hawaiian chain of volcanoes.It seemsmost Morgan's [1972a,b] contentionthat a change•indirectionof
likely to usthat the chronologyand senseof overlapof loci of motionof the Pacificplate took place40-55 m.y. ago. Indeed,
the Hawaiianandall othernorthwest-trending
chainsareprin- Herron[1972]givesevidencethat thisplatehasnotchangedits
cipally controlled by conditions of resultant transmitted motiondirectionfor the last 80 m.y., a time that predatesthe
stressesdominatedby a tendencyfor systematicbut oscilla- oldestknown Emperorvolcanism.However,somechangein
tory right lateral rotations of horizontally transmittedstress the boundaryconditionsof plate motionsmusthaveoccurred
directions.This conclusiondoesnot explainthoseportionsof in the period 40-50 m.y. ago, accordingto our model.
the older, north-trendingloci that now nearly parallel the
The assumptionthat linesof volcanicloci accuratelytrack
midoceanicridgeaxis,unlesstherewas a changein the direc- the directionof the resultantmaximum(Sx)principalstressin
tionsof principaltransmittedstresses
in the Pacificlithosphere the upperpart of the lithosphere(becauseinjectionis confined
prior to 40-50 m.y. ago and unlessintraplatestresses
were,at to planesnormalto the minimum(Sa)principalstress,whichis
that time, subjectedto dominantlyleft lateralrotations.Sucha nearlyhorizontalin thevicinitiesof volcanicfracturesystems)
changemay have resultedin part, as Handschumaker
[1973] has far-reachingimplicationsas a tool for chronologicalcorproposed,by a differentorientationsystembetweenchainand relation when it is combinedwith the assumptionthat the
spreadingridgethan prevailsat present,or it mayhavebeena minimum(Sa)stressdirectionin the Pacificplate is dominated
result of a different combination

of other factors discussed

in much of the plate by instantaneoustransmitted stresses
governed by the balance of forces at plate boundaries.
It appears
to us,for the abovereasonsl
that existing
data Although we cannotcompletelydiscountlocal complications,
favor the hypothesisof magmainjectionfrom a sourcein the the consistency
of the patternof lociwithin the Hawaiianridge
asthenosphere
into a rigid Pacificplate subjectedto rotations and the similarityof patternsin other linear islandchainslead
of principalstressdirectionswith time.The principalevidence us to list the followingpossibleconsequences
of theseassumpthat will permit a distinctionbetweenthis hypothesisand tions.
othersultimatelymust be obtainedfrom detailedgeochron1. Within any segmentof a volcanic chain containing
ological mapping of volcanic edifices across the Pacific. severallines of volcanicloci formed during the sametime inAlthoughthe rotationalmodelis favoredas an explanation terval, points on different lines that define a set of parallel
for loci of the Hawaiian-Emperor
type, it is possiblethat tangentsshouldbe of the sameage[Jacksonet al., 1972].Shaw
there were situations where the rotational effect was small
[1973, pp. 1512-1513] came to a similar conclusionon the
enoughor null and the sourceof asthenosphere
magmawas basisof entirelydifferentdata involvingtime-distance-volume
above.

sufficientlydistributed that a nonrotational stressmodel was

relations.

2. Families of curved loci within the Hawaiian chain define
operative.The Line Islandsmay be an exampleof this possibility,sincewe havefoundit difficultto identifyen echelon threeor moreepisodicswingsin the traceof the maximum(Sx)
loci in this chain, and its edificesappear to be coeval principalstressduringthe last40-50 m.y. with azimuthsrang[Schlangeret al., 1974].
ing from about N30øW to N80øW. Similarly, maximumprincipal stresstrajectoriesin the Emperor chain inferred by our
CHANGES IN PLATE STRESSES WITH TIME
methodhad episodicswingsof azimuth rangingfrom northAND LOCATION IN THE PACIFIC
south to about N45øW, again with the possibilityof about
Given our rotational hypothesisand the concept that threeepisodes.
Thereforethedurationsof theseepisodes
canbe
magmaticfluids are injectedin planesperpendicularto the estimatedfrom their number and from the life-spansof the
minimum(S3) stressdirection,it would appearfrom orienta- Hawaiian and emperor chains;the averageduration of an
tions of isolated rifts and loci orientations that the Pacific
episodeis about 12 m.y. if the total number of episodesis
lithosphereis presentlydominantly stressedwith an in situ about six and the total time span is roughly 70 m.y.
3. Azimuths of lines of volcanic loci in different linear
maximum (S,) stress oriented northwest-southeastand a
minimum (So) stressoriented northeast-southwest.Orienta- islandchainsthat formed during the samegeneraltime intertionsof loci (Figures2, 4, 6, and 7) suggestthat thiscondition valsshouldhave similarage progressions.
This is borne out by
hasobtainedat leastsincethe time of the Hawaiian-Emperor existing knowledgeof ages and the loci patterns shown in
bend and the inceptionof the Tuamotu chain (over the last Figures2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7. The inverseof this point is that if
40-50 m.y.) and that the dominantstressfield at any given the general time interval is known for different island chains,

time duringthis spanhasbeenratheruniformlyorientedover
nearly the entire plate, from the Pratt-Welker to the Austral
chains. Prior to that time the plate appearsto have been
dominantly stressedin another orientation, with the in situ
maximum(S,) directionjust westof north and the minimum
(So) directionjust north of east, at least from the northern
Emperorsto the Ellice Islands(Figures3 and 5). Hole 318 of
the Deep-Sea Drilling Project [Schlangeret al., 1974] was
drilled near the northern end of the Tuamotu chain, where off-

then the chronologicalsequenceshould be given by the
changesin the directionsof tangentsto lines of volcanicloci.
Thus with continuedrefinementof agedata and bathymetryit
may be possibleto derivea Pacific-widevolcanicchronology
that is independentof interpretationsof magneticprofilesor
assumptionsconcerningrates of ocean floor spreading.
The fact that similar episodicvariationsare found in both
normalsto minimum(So)principalstressdirectionsas defined
by lines of volcanic loci and in time-distance-volume
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relationships[Shaw, 1973]suggests
that a casualconnectionis

longerlinesof volcaniclocimorenearlyparallelto theaverage

possible.
The simplest
explanation
for swingsin the stress trend.Theseimplicationsappearto be consistentwith the patdirection is that there exist episodic variations in the

ternsobservedfor the Hawaiian ridgeand Emperorseamount
magnitudesof equaland oppositeforcevectorsat the plate chain.For example,the patternnear Midway on the Hawaiian

boundaries.

Such variations

could occur with or without

ridge could be explained as a relatively major rotational
episode;this area was consideredparadoxicalto the idea of
translation. Episodic variations in time-distance-volume simple linear progressionof the Hawaiian chain by Shaw
relationships,
however,imply someform of compatiblevaria- [1973].The loci pattern of much of the Emperorchain,contions in materialtransportvelocitiesin the asthenosphere. versely,would be interpretedas havingbeenformedduringa
A question'leftunresolvedby ShawandJackson[ 1973]con- period of relativelysmall averagerotationalexcursionsfrom a
cernedthe factorsthat control the locationsof conspicuous constant stress orientation.
Either the rotational effect or a variation of translation
realtinganomaliesof Hawaiian type in the centralPacific.It
now seemslikely, astheysuggested
waspossible,that theselo- directioncould haveproducedthe sensesof overlapobserved
cations
arecontrolled
byspecial
combination
s of lithosphericfor volcanicloci, althougha rather specializedand intermitstresses
that favor a greaterthan averagerate of meltinjection tent variation of motion directionswould have beenrequired
by hydraulic fracture from the asthenosphereinto the to produce a consistent sense of overlap by the latter
lithosphererelative to other locationsin the asthenosphere mechanism. The rotational effect, on the other hand,
[ShawandSwanson,
1970].Thisin turn favorsmorerapidlocal automatically produced a senseof right lateral en echelon
transport rates in the asthenosphereto feed the nutrients of overlap when the stress rotation was clockwise (Hawaiian
Hawaiian-typetholeiitic melting and also favors a greater ridge),and viceversa(Emperorchain),becauseof the relative
chance
to initiatea siteof residual
downwelling
•o holdthe confinementof the injectionzoneabovethe meltinganomaly
anomaly more or lessanchoredrelative to the deep mantle. and the continuoustranslationof lithospherein the direction
The generalprocess,however,is considered
to be potentially of the average trend.
activeeverywherein the asthenosphere
and shouldbe clarified
The interpretationsof this paper revealan important conin the chronologichistoriesof more widespreadvolcanic straint on the relationshipsbetweentranslationdirectionsand
featureson the oceanfloors. It is analogousto the process stress states relative to the transition from Cretaceous to
proposedby Shaw et al. [1971]to explainthe episodicityof Cenozoicspreadingdirectionsat the positionof the Hawaiian
continentalmagmatism.
meltinganomaly.Accordingto our model,the Emperorchain
The principal remainingquestionconcernsthe orientation developedwith a progressionsimilar to that of the Hawaiian
of Sa in the lithosphereversusthe lithospherictranslation chainexceptthat the lithosphericplate injectedby magmaat
directionrelativeto a meltinganomalyin the asthenosphere. that time was beingsubjectedto variablebut generallyweak
Three simplepossibilities
appearto exist:(1) Sais alwaysnor- counterclockwise resultant stress rotations. This is consistent
mal to the translation direction, and the direction itself varies with the smallernumberand greaterlengthof volcanicloci in
with time in a manner indicatedby curvaturesof individual the Emperorchain (Figure 3) and impliesthat the Sadirection
lines of volcanicloci (Figures 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7); (2) the in the platein whichthe Emperorseamountsformedwasmore
translation direction is constant with time, and Sa varies with
nearly normal to the trend of the chain during much of
the time becausethe postulatedrotational effect varieswith Emperor time.
time in the lithosphere;or (3) somecombinationof thesefacThe senseof offsetin the Emperor seamountsis similar to

episodicchangesin the directionor rates of Pacificplate

tors has obtained.

that in the M arshall-Gilbert-Ellice islands, and the loci of

The second of the above possibilitiesappears to be the volcanismalsolie at low anglesto the propagationdirectionin
simplestassumptionconsistentwith propagation directions both chains.These data imply that prior to 40-50 m.y. ago,
and terminations of lines of volcanic loci. If the translation
both chainslay in the sameplateand that the senseof resultant
directionof the platevariedcontinuouslywith time relativeto stressrotations in that plate was counterclockwise.If the
a meltinganomalyfixedin the asthenosphere,
it would appear generalizedtrend of thesechainsalso maps the propagation
likely that a given linear locusof volcanicshieldswould have directionof that plate duringthe periodprior to 40-50 m.y.
tendedto track continuouslythe motion directionwithout ter- ago, then the directionwas slightlywestof north, a direction
mination. The secondhypothesisimpliesthat initial injection not easily reconciledwith Herron's [1972] reconstructionof
of the lithospherealong a given locus could have had any Pacificplate motionsduringthisperiod.However,if the Emangularrelationshipto the translationdirectiondependingon perorfracturezonerepresents
an activetransformfaultduring
the stress orientation at that time. At times when the resultant
the periodof formationof the Emperorchain[Rea, 1970;Larstress rotation was small or null the locus of volcanism tracked
sonandChase,1972],thenthe low anglesof locito thegeneral
the translationdirectionif the Sa directionwas perpendicular trend of the chainsand the relativelylong lengthsof loci in
to that direction. When the rotational effect was large, the both the Emperor and the Marshall-Gilbert-Ellice chainsare
direction of loci deviated from the translation direction; but consistentwith both a relativelyfixedmeltinganomalyand a
suchloci could not propagatevery far from the meantrend of northwardtranslationof that plate during the period of time
the composite chain becausethe melting anomaly in the in question.Our interpretationis that whetherthis plate was
asthenosphere
was held more or lessfixed relativeto the deep the ancestralPacificplate or one north of it, during Emperor
mantle by the anchoringeffect of the downwellingresidua and Marshall-Gilbert-Ellice time the trace of Sx in the
from melting [Shaw and Jackson, 1973].
lithospherelay just westof the presentnorth directionand the
The above hypothesissuggeststhat when the rotational trace of Sa was normal to that direction. We feel that the comeffectwas large, a given segmentof the compositevolcanic mon senseof resultant stressrotationsand angular relations
ridge developedseveralmore or lesssynchronousshort loci at between loci and propagation directions imply that the
high anglesto the averagetrend of a chain. A small or null Emperor and Marshall-Gilbert-Ellice chains were conserotation, on the other hand, would have resulted in fewer and quencesof the dynamicregimein a singleplate. We haveno
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rifts: The effect of regional structureand gravitational stresses,
Proc. Roy. Soc. London,329, 299-326, 1972.
Handschumaker, D., Formation of the Emperor seamount chain,

tion of other adjacentplatesduring the period between40-50
and 70-100 m.y.B.P.
Nature, 244, 150-153, 1973.
There appearsto havebeena Pacific-widesynchronization Herron, E. M., Sea-floorspreadingand the Cenozoichistory of the
east-central Pacific, Geol. Soc. Amer. Bull., 83, 1671-1692, 1972.
of rotational stress episodes.If continued age dating of
volcanicedificesin linear island chainsprovesthis to be the Hodgson, J. H., and A. E. Stevens,Seismicityand earthquake
mechanisms,
in Researchin Geophysics,
vol. 2, SolidEarthandIntercase,then an independentchronologyfor intraplatevolcanic
face Phenomena,edited by H. Odishaw,pp. 27-59, MIT Press,
episodes
could be constructed
independent
of, but analogous Cambridge, Mass., 1964.
to, the chronologyfurnishedby magneticreversals.Further- Jackson,E. D., and T. L. Wright, Xenoliths in the Honolulu volcanic
more, there is a possiblecorrelationof thesestressepisodes series,Hawaii, J. Petrology, 11, 405-430, 1970.
with magmatictime and volumeepisodesin the Hawaiian- Jackson,E. D., E. A. Silver,and G. B. Dalrymple, Hawaiian-Emperor
chainand its relationto Cenozoiccircumpacifictectonics,Geol.Soc.
Emperor chain. These relations suggestthe possibilityof
Amer. Bull., 83, 601-617, 1972.
Pacific-widesynchronizationof magmatic episodesboth in Koyanagi, R. Y., and E. T. Endo, Hawaiian seismiceventsduring
1969, U.S. Geol. Surv. Prof Pap. 750-C, C 158-C 164, 1971.
the centerof the plate and at its margins.Accordingto thermomechanical models of magma generation [Shaw, 1973; Koyanagi,R. Y., H. L. Krivoy, and A. T. Okamura,The 1962Kaoiki,
Hawaii, earthquakeand its aftershocks,Bull. Seismol.Soc. Amer.,
Shawand Jackson,1973],synchronous
variationsin both the
56, 1317-1335, 1966.
stressstatesin the lithosphereand the ratesof meltingin the K oyanagi, R. Y., D. A. Swanson,and E. T. Endo, Distribution of
earthquakesrelated to mobility of the south flank of Kilauea
asthenosphere
could be relatedto variabletractionsbetween
volcano, Hawaii, U.S. Geol. Surv. Prof Pap. 800-D, D89-D97,
the two [Lachenbruch,
1973a]and couldinvolveeithervariable
1972.
velocitiesof horizontal flow in the asthenosphereor variable
Krummenacher,D., and J. Noetzlin, AgesisotopiquesK/A de roches
velocitiesof both asthenosphericflow and plate translation.
prflevees dans les possessions
franqaisesde Pacifique,Bull. Soc.
Geol. Fr., 8, 173-175, 1966.
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